Regulatory Data Standards Committee
Meeting summary for November 10, 2016

Communications and Events
The Calgary Data Management Symposium featured a panel discussion about this project. Several committee members who were not present in person provided recorded statement, which are available online.

Letters of support for the project have been received from regulators, and are posted here.

Related Initiatives Discussions
1. Data Rules Library
The committee discussed the progress of the PPDM Rules Library, which now contains over 3,000 rules. The library is publicly available. Participants are working towards the creation of complete, logical collections of rules that can be used to measure the conformance of specific data types to expectations.

2. Well Status and Classification (Work Group).
Members of the RDS committee have either personally reviewed or requested some internal review of the existing PPDM Well Status and Classification work. This review will take some time to complete, but early feedback is positive.

3. ‘What is a Completion’ (Work Group)
The What is a Completion work group has been launched and is making good progress toward their deliverables. More information can be found here.

Communication and Events
Presentations about this initiative are planned for the PETEX (London, November), PPDM Houston DMS (Houston, February), PNEC (Houston, May), and Geoconvention (Calgary, May).

Get involved
A great opportunity is still open for regulators to participate in the formation, understanding, and transformation of Global Energy Regulatory Data Standards! This common discussion and approach to addressing current and emerging regulatory requirements for data, analytics, and consistency is the foundation for the future. Those who are interested should contact PPDM (KristelI@ppdm.org).

For more information about this project, visit the website here.

Who are the players?
1. Regulators
- **Co-chair:** Arthur Boykiw (VP of Information Services) – Canada: Alberta Energy Regulator
- **Co-chair:** John Broderick (Business Transformation Project Manager) – US: Bureau of Land Management
- Alex Ross (Senior Information Strategist) – Australia (SA): Energy Resources Division, Department of State Development
- Mark Ducksbury (Manager, Data Management Team) – Australia: National Petroleum Titles Administrator (NOPTA), Dept. of Industry, Innovation and Science
- Mark Snow (Supervisor, Permits and Bonding Unit) – US: Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Oil, Gas and Minerals
- Thomas Schmidt (Manager, Well Data) – Canada: Saskatchewan Ministry of the Economy
2. Industry Operators and Data Vendors
   - Floy Baird (Supervisor, Better Data Faster Team, Geosciences Services) – Devon
   - Sean Udell (VP Operations and Technology) – geoLOGIC systems
   - Peter MacDougall (Canadian Well Data, Government Relations) – IHS Markit

3. PPDM Association
   - Trudy Curtis (CEO) – PPDM Association
   - Ingrid Kristel (Senior Project Manager) – PPDM Association
   - Elise Sommer (Senior Community Coordinator) – PPDM Association